
Saved His Wife's Life.
MIv wife wouldlhav been in her

grave to-day,'" writes 0. H. Brown, of
Muscadine, Ala., "if it had not been for
Dr. King's New Discovery. She was
down in* her bed, not able to get up
without help. She 'iad a severe bron:
chial trouble and a* dreadful cough. Ii
got her a bottle of Dr. King's New Dis-;
covery, and she soon began to mend, and
was well in a short time ' Infallible for
coughs and colds, it's the most reliable
remedy on earth for desperate lung
trouble, hemorrhages, la-rippe, asthma
hay fever, croup and wbopping cough.
50c and .1.00. Trial bottle free. Gunr-
anteed by all druggists.

Names In Electricity.
Eletricity is the one branch of sci-

ence that bonors the great names in
its fundamental terminology. Andre
Marie Ampere was the French physi-
cist who first measured the current
and for whom the unit is named- The
ohm bears the name of George S.
Ohm. a German man of science who
discorered the law on which the unit
of electrical resistance is based. - The
volt is named for the Italian Volta.
the greatest electrical authority of the
eighteenth century, who was the first
man to construct a rude electric bat-
tery. The farad. the unit of electrical
capacity. is named in honor of the
English physicist Faraday; the colomb.
the unit of quantity. for the French
physicist Coulomb, and the watt, the
unit of power, for James Watt, the
Scotch inventor who improved the
steam engine.

Herbert Spencer Was Human.
Herbeit Spencer In the attitude of

superintending his household affairs
was practical and amusing. At one
time the poulterer had not been giving
satisfaction. so Mr. Spencer called his
housekeeper and gave her directions
to transfer his custom to another
tradesman whosLe shop faced the d'e-
linquent's. "And. Miss Smith." said
the author of "Synthetic Philosophy,"
"be particular that the first poulterer
sees you giving your orders to the sec-
ond poulterer!"

Always Lucky.
McConnell-Sure. Isn't Larry always

th lucky b'y? Murphy-Lucky, do ye
call him. whin it was only yesterday
that he fell. breakin' his leg an' his
narin? McConnell-Faith. an' wasn't
he tucky on- that occasion. wid tb' ac-
cident takin' place'Nwithin twinty fate
of th' bospital?-Chicago News.

On the Other' Hand.
On the one hand." said the teacher.

pointing a long finger to the map on

th'e classroom walL- "we have the far
stretching country of Rssia. On the
other hand-what do I seeion the other
band. Tommy?"
"Warts"' hazarded Tomimy, hopeless-

with fright.

Foley's Kidney Remedy
is particularly recommended for-chronic
cases of kidney and bladder trouble. It
tends to regulate and control the kidney
and bladder * action andV is healinr.
strengthening and bracing. W E.'
Brown& Co.

Discretion.
* Wife. (whose husband, the local
*mayor, has just been 'knighted)-Have

- you heard from the mnwho offered -
toi trace our pedigree?Hisad-e
he has fouzid out more than enough.
Wife-What did you. pay him?. Hus-1
band- Fifty pounds-to. hold his
tonguel-London Opinion.

The Desideratum.
.George, -what do ,you have' to do

when you draw some money out of a
hak? asked'an innocent young wife.
"You have to put some money In -the

bank baforehand,"- replied the hus-
band. "That's always been my ex-
perience!"______
- A Friendly Tip.
*"My husband always is the severest -~

critic of-tue gowns I wear
"Well. judging 'from what I have1

-heard, he-has to go some If he Is."-
Chicago. Record-Herald.

Prejudice, which sees what it pleases,
cannot see what is plain.-Anbrey de

F. S. Resford, 615 New York Life
Bldg.. Kansas City, Mo., says:. "I had a
severe attack of a cold which settled in
my back sad kidneys and I was in great ]J
pain from my trouble. A friend recom-
mended Foley Kidney Pilis and I used
two bottles of them and they have done
me a world of good." W. E. Brown &
Co.

The Dine of the Z c..--.
-An Indian jug w:iwn1 b:.
ed to his4 posaiin wa..t "-a :- ]

Bombay Gazette: He was5 Ina
*-case in which a Ihndu was' ch:rg&.

-with stealing a "nilg!ini." The~i:dge
did not like to betraly his igmninau of
what a nilghai Was. s~he s: "r

duce the: stolen property."
The court was hel iuIn a u~e- m-Om~'.

so the usher gasped. "P'Irne. ivan I

lordship. it's downs'airs.
"Then bring it up' in tni:!" sternly-

ordered the judge.
The official departed. and ni minute-

later a loud bumping was heard. main-
gled with loud :and earnest exhorta-
11ons. Nearer came the noise: the door
was pushed open, and the puuing ofi-
cial appeared dragging in the blue bull.
The judge was dumfounded. but only.

for an instant.
"Ah! That will do." said he. "It is

always best, when possible. for the
judge personally to inspect the stolen
property. Remove the stolen proper-
ty, usher."

A Peek Into His Pocket

would show the box of Bucklen's Arni-
ca Salve that E. S. Loper, a carpenter,
of Marilla, N. Y., ahvays carries."I
have never had a cut, wound, bruise, or.
sore it would not soon heal," he writes.1
Greatest nealer of burns, boils, scalds,
chapped hands and lips, fever-sores,-
skin-eruptions, eczema, corns and piles-
2.5e at all druggists.

Shark Soup-
In Ceylon there is a considerable

trade in the oil of the white shark.
The .'ns of the animnl are very rich
In gelatin and are used largely by the
Chinese for making soup, of which
they declare that the turtle soup so
prized by epicures In this country 1s
but a distant and feeble imitation.

Well Patched.
,Tohnny's mamma had put several

patches on his trousers, and when the
little fellow tried the trousers on he
said gravely, "Mnama, if you had
made the patches a little bigger rd
have had new pants."

1-ard Luck.
She-Because I cannot marry you do

not be disheartened. You must face
the world bravely. He-It isn't a ques-
tIon of the world; rye got to face my
eitor.

auve You Voted ?

You can own this Piano without any cost to you. Are
you ready for it? It is a Seminole, handsome in case de-
sign and superb in tone. The singing qualities are re-

markably sweet. and it is a favorite with many prominent
musicians. It will be given away to the most popular
person, school, lodge or church. Each cash payment at
our store entitles the customer to a vote. Get busy and
enlist the aid of your friends and secure this magnificient
prize, a Seminole $450 Piano.

COME AND SEE THE PIANO.

It is worth your while to investigate the merits of
this beautiful piano. It is just the'instrument you would
want to buy-and to think you can secure it free for-just
a little hustle on your part.

HOW TO WIN.

Request your friends and neighbors to spend their
money at our place and cast their votes for you. If
your Sunday School has been needing a'Piano, work -foi'
this one. If you have been wanting a Piano and have
not felt just ready to make a purchase, just a little hustle
among yonr friends and the placing of'your trade with us

will secure this elegant. high-grade Piano Free.
Our line of Goods is just as complete. We have as.

good values and extend as inany courtesies as any place .

in town. We will certainly appreciate your trade. You
havethe chance securing the Piano, 'and your friends
will not hesitate to trade with us if you suggest that- it
will help you to secure this Piano.

Rigb Dry Good Co.
LEVI BLOCK.

A& ... -.....', .... .AWAW

REATBOOM!
IN PIANO CONTEST!

Great chance for all contestants. Sell Tr'd-
ing -Books at-

r~ie oe$5.00 vts
reciveforeach book sold, 25,000 vts

Askoreabout them. We are getting,
nwcontestants every day. Why don't you

Get busy, everybody-A word to the
wise is sufficient-send in all Blue Votes by$
the 17th of May.

Zeigler's Pharmacy,
THE PRESCRIPTIONISTS,

Manning,. 5. C.

Call and see us when -in need of a first- 9
class horse or mule right. 9

JUST RECEIVED: - 2 cars of fine Horses and Mules.
2 cars of Buggies.
1 car o(.Moline, 2 and 4-horse Wagons.9

-1 car of Moline, 1-horse -Wagons.9
1 car of the celebrated MIohne Farm Imple- '

ments. consisting of the following:
Stalk Choppers, Harrows, Corn and Cotton Pianters, Blue Bird
one and twe-horse Steel Turn Plows and Cultivators.9

For the Following9

SES:AUTOMOBILES
The Hudson. Chalmers and Hup,

in all models.

Loclad LngDistance 'Phone 553.

.C.DAVIS. J. A. WEINBERG. ON(CAES0!SuhCrm.

~AVS & WEINBERG, CPR ~GT
ATTORNEYS AT LAW ,

AT ORNETS AT LAW
MANNNG, . C.Evans Building.

WASHINGTON. D. C.
>..nptn attenton given to ollectins. Te epohROMan 9

Turn About.
At a Christmas dinner in Washin'-

ton a stat-esman. who had been much-
in the public eye- was called upon
after the meal to make a little speech.
He rose- and began; "You have been
giving your attention so far to- a tur-
key stuffed witih sage. You are now
about to give your .attention to a sage
stuffed with turkey!"

Ponalty of Laziness.
Head of Department- What's this

lying on my desk? The last'cnning
letter received from my tailor, duly
Iitialed by all my clerks. Oh. dear!
What have I done? Actually sent it
around to be duly noted by the whole
staff without 'taking the trouble to
look at it!-FLiegende Blatter.

A Wrong Impression.
Fair Critic-Oh. Mr. Smear,, those

ostriches over there are simple per,.
fect! You should never paint anything
else but birds. Artist (sadly)-Those
are not ostriches, madam. Theyare
angels.-London Opinion.

Quite a Joker.
Tall Sophomore--O'Frat is makWng

all kinds of money writing Jokes. Fat
Junior- Writing Jokes? Tall Sopho-.
more-Yes. In his letters home he
tells his father he leads his class.-
Chicago News.

There is not any benefit so glorious
in itself that it may not be sweetened
and improved. by the manner. of giv-
ing it-Seneca.

Civil Engineer
AND

Land Surveyor,
Sumter, S. C.

Ofice Over Bank of Sumter

FOR'SAL..E!I
HERE IS. A BARGAIN!
605 acres of Clarendon land will

be-sold -cheap, 300 acres cleared
and stumped.
This land its welf located for

faiming. Churchandaschoolnear.:
For particulrsddress,

C. F. RAWLINSON & -CO.,
Davis Station, S. C.

F ALL N

AND

Prices Right
Mouzon's Grocery

P. B. MOUZON. PROP.

Hacker MfgCo
SUCCFSSORSTO-

Geo, S. Hackerd Son,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

We Manufacture
Doors, Sash and Blinds; Columns
and Balusters: Grilles and Gable
Ornaments; Screen Doors and

WE DEAL IN
Glass. Sash 'Cord and Weights.

ARANT'S DRUG STORE
The Licensed Druggist,

Sells Everything in

DRUGS and MEDICINES

DR. 3. A: COLE,
DENTIST,.

Upstairs over Bank of Manning..
MANNING, S. C.

Phone No 77.

JH. LESESNE.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

Pills
What They Will Do for You

They will cure your bachache,
strengthen your kidneys, cor.
rect urinary irregularities, build
up the worn out tissues, and
eliminate the excess uric acid
that cauises rheumatism. Pre-
vent Bright's Disease and Dia-
bates, and restore health and
strength. Refuse substitutes.

W. E. RROWN & Co.
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I FRANK GETG~R~

DE~IsT,
MANNING. S* C
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of Discharge. ~.

.1 ~
bate for~,GIaiendon eonnty, .~tl~;
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tate of Wl~e~King, deceasedA&~
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178S. ~COLLEGE __

127th Yea

Entrance examination-
eatsonF~i~y4ul~yJ7tJ~q

The.Col~e~is~euiowedc
aithe;hi~che -.

It o~ers complete 4-year
Ancient.. and. i&fodern L~
Mathematics. History, -.

Science, ane E~ineering. --

Courses for B. A. S. and B>
gree with Engineerincr.
A. fr.e~tIzitionAeholais1iij"

County of South Carolina. V
Boyce sebolarships, giving.
year and free tuition, open t6~.
petitive examinations in Septern '
Expensesreasonauble. .,~errns

cataJou~s on application;
I1arri~,on Randolph; Pres.,
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How Sheridan Paid a Debt.
No one knew better the power pos-

sessed hy a really polished compliment
than Sheridan, and on innumerable oc-

casions during that rather stormy the-
atrlen! management of his did he ex-

triente himself from a difficulty by
means of one. A good instance is the
following: An English nobleman who
had married a beautiful actress once

applied with much dignity in the
greenroom to Mr. Sheridan for the ar-
rears of her salary and vowed that he
would not stir till they were paid.
"My dear lord," said the impecunious

manager, "this is too bad. You have,
taken fronm us the brightest jewel in
the world. and you now quarrel with
us for the little dust she has left be-
hind her."
The nobleman immedlately'burst oat

laughing, and the debt was canceled.-
London Standard.

Graveyard Marriages.
A strange custom prevails among a

certain tribe in the Caucasus. When a

single young man dies. some one calls
upon a bereaved. parent who has car-
ried to the grave a marriageable
daughter in the course of a year and
says: "Your son is sure to want a

wife. I'll give you my daughter, and
you shall deliver to me the marriage
portion in return." A friendly offer'of
this description is never rejected, and
the two parties soon come to terms as
to the amount of the dowry, which
varies according to the advantages
possessed 'by the girl in her lifetime.
Cases have been known where the
young man's father has given as much
as thirty cows to secure a dead wife
for his dead son.

Worked the Visitor.
'"Speaking about visiting English.
men," said a hotel manager recently-
who had been reading about one in'the
2ewspapers, "reminds me of one that
:me to the Palmer House in Chicago
some years ago when I was room clerk
ut there. He and another had been
paying a visit.to the Rickies, and'their
ast stopping place bad been Cheyenne.
Doming east they had fallen in with g
some Americans who made themselves
tgreeable, with this result:
"After they had put their names on

the register one of the Englishmen
eaned over the desk.
"- say,' he whispered, 'I am expect-
g President Cleveland's son to .call
1is evening to return £50 which I
ent him on the train. Will you please
Mut the m'oney in the safe for me if I
ionot happen to be iny
"I promised, for I had not the heart
o shatter his confidence in human na-

ure. President -Cleveland didn't hap-
en to have such a thing as a-son at
:at time."-New York Sun.

Royal Perquisites.
The king has many privileges which
ienever exercises. He enjoys an im-
nemorial right to all gold and silver
nines, not only on his own land, but
ipon any of his subjects' lands within
s -dominions. So. shareholders in
tand and Westrallan -mines would
lave to forego- their dividends if- the
ting felt avariciously disposed. The
dng is also- entitled to a yearly tribute
'om his tailor, consisting of a pair of
hite doves. a pound of cummin seed,

4pair of scarlet.hose and a silver
leedle.
All sturgeons and whales caught in
3ritish waters are royal perquisites.
Chewhale has "a split ~liability. Its
allbelongs to the queen, while its
ead goes to the king. It is gei~rallyJ
tssmed that the partition was'decid-
upon in-order that the queen should
dways be supplied with whalebone,
utif so the founder of this act of
>eneficence committed the mistake of

~iving the queen the wrong half.--
andon Chronicle.

.Schoolboy Blunders.
The University Correspondent re-
ently offered a prize for schoolboy
astakes. Here are a few examples:
Mute, inglorious Milton"-these epi-
aphs are used by -a witer 'who was

nyious of Milton's being poet' orient.
lefinds "sermons in stones" express-
s the same idea as Wordsworth's
'therestless stone chat all day long is
teard."' Calvin was a noted scientist
adpeer, who died lately. Naples is
independent state in the north= of
dia. Shakespeare made- a mistake
mentioning Galen, who did not live

itla hundred years after his time.
Chefeminine of fox is'foxhen. John
urns was the name of one of the
imnts to the throne of Scotland inJ
hereign of Edward I. The pyrams
oea range of mountains between
rance and Spain. The three highestE
nountains in Scotland are Ben Nevis,
senLomond and Ben .Tonson. Wolsey
aved his life by 'dying oil the way
romYork to London. When the Eng-
ishfirst landed in Australia the only

our.footed animal in the country was
rat Monsoons are fertile gorges be--
ween the Hrimalayas.

When Bjornson Died.
Bjornson's son, in describing the last
ioursof his father, writes: "Now and
hienthe bright flame of his humor
lickered up. The doctor felt his pulse
mdsaid it was good. With his face
yeamilng with humor he turned toward ,a
isand said, 'Iam the firstman to die~
witha good pulse.' He said one even- 'E
.g-and it seemed as if an old wise
anwas speaking with the weight of

xperience, 'Now I could write-yes,
lowI could write, for I have been in
herealms of death and have felt the'
>ainthat attends death.' And when
llof us thought that the indifference
>fdeath was upon him-my mother.
whoalways gave him his food, which -

hewould receive only from her, stood
itthebedside with a brooch on her
breast which she had worn at her con-
rrmation-then he opened his eyes and
Looked at her. He smiled, lifted his
bandand touched the brooch. This
wasthe last sign to the outer world he
wasable to give."

When H-e Was Bad.
It has been said that. you never know "

man till you travel with him, and
ertainly traveling has a tendency to
ringout all the depravity innate in .

iuman nature. Out of this test, bow-
ve.Benjamin Disraeli emerged with '

iyingcolors. This is what was said
>.himby Mrs. Austen. who with her
insband traveled with him when he
wasquite a young man, as related in
kIri.Monypenny's biography:

"Your brother," she says fthe letter
wasaddressed to Disraeli's sistern, "is '

soeasily pleased. so accommodating,
soamusing and so actively kind that
shall always reflect upon the domes-
icpart of our journey with the great.

1stpleasure. l'our brother has be.
iavedexcellently, except when there

abutton, or. rather, buttons, to be-
)uten his shirt: then he is violently
yad.ard this happens almost daily."
Rhenmatism Relieved in 6 Hours. p

D. DETCHoN'S RELIEF FoRt RHEU-L
ATISM usually relieves severest cases
afewhours. Its action upon the

ystem is remarkable and effectivre. It
emoves the cause and the disease
uickly disappears. First dose benefits.


